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Abstract 
Purpose: The Pulsed Laser Powder Bed Fusion (PBF) process is an additive manufacturing technology 
that uses a laser with pulsed beam to melt metal powder. In this case Stainless Steel SS316L alloy is 
used to produce complex components. To produce components with acceptable mechanical 
performance requires a comprehensive understanding of process parameters and their interactions. 
This study aims to understand the influence of process parameters on reducing porosity and 
increasing part density. 
Design/methodology/approach: The Response Surface Method (RSM) is used to investigate the 
impact of changing critical parameters on the density of parts manufactured. Parameters considered 
include: point distance, exposure time, hatching distance and layer thickness. Part density was used 
to identify the most statistically significant parameters, before each parameter was analysed 
individually. 
Findings: A clear correlation between the number and shape of pores and the process parameters 
was identified. Point distance, exposure time and layer thickness were found to significantly affect 
part density. The interaction between these parameters also critically affected the development of 
porosity. Finally, a regression model was developed and verified experimentally and used to 
accurately predict part density. 
Practical and Research limitations/implications: The study considered a range of selected 
parameters relevant to the SS316L alloy. These parameters need to be modified for other alloys 
according to their physical properties. 
Originality/value: This study is believed to be the first systematic attempt to use RSM for the design 
of experiments (DOE) to investigate the effect of process parameters of the pulsed-laser PBF process 
on the density of SS316L alloy components. 
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1 Introduction 
Powder Bed Fusion (PBF) is an additive manufacturing (AM) processes which uses an energy source 
to selectively fuse a layer of metal powder based on a digital model. It is cost effective for small 
batches and for complex parts that are difficult to produce by traditional metal manufacturing 
technologies (Gibson et al., 2010). Also, it has the potential, with rapidly improving AM systems, raw 
material production and automation (Thomas and Gilbert, 2014), to reduce the buy-to-fly ratio for 
mass production.  
PBF process have been successfully used to fabricate different Ferrous-based alloys; 316L Stainless 
Steel being one of them (Simchi, 2006). SS316L alloy is a well-known alloy that is used in many 
applications due to its excellent properties such as corrosion resistance, high ductility and good 
machinability. For instance, Zhong et al., (2016) investigated the use of PBF to fabricate International 
Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) In-Vessel components from SS316L powder. The 
analysis of mechanical properties of fabricated components met the requirements of the targeted 
application and showed that PBF is viable manufacturing method for such applications. Porosity of 
parts, however, prevents using them where high strength and fatigue resistance are required. Gong et 
al., (2013) found that the porosity of PBF parts was affected by the amount of energy density applied 
to metal powder. Single track formation for a range of process parameters has been used to evaluate 
the stability of PBF process experimentally (Yadroitsev et al., 2010) and numerically (Antony et al., 
2014). Other researchers studied the influence of process parameters on single track, multitrack and 
multilayer (Di et al., 2012) and also with different designs such as overhanging structures (Wang et 
al., 2013). Numerous studies investigated the effect of process parameters on the mechanical 
properties such as (Guan et al., 2013; Hanzl et al., 2015; Shifeng et al., 2014). Improper energy input 
can create spatter around melt pool during laser-powder interaction (Liu et al., 2015), with irregular 
melt pools or droplets (Yadroitsev and Smurov, 2010) influencing the density and surface roughness 
of parts. Other factors inhibiting the manufacture of full density parts are laser scan strategies, build 
orientation (Tolosa et al., 2010) and also chamber pressure (Masmoudi et al., 2015; Matthews et al., 
2016). Porous structures, however, are preferable for some applications such as implants that mimic 
human bone structure (Bandyopadhyay et al., 2010) where the mechanical properties of the implants 
can be controlled to have similar behaviour to human bone (Fousová et al., 2017). 
Controlling the density of parts helps to control and predict other mechanical properties that are 
influenced by the amount, shape and distribution of porosity. Similar challenges were observed in 
laser welding processes.  Madison and Aagesen, (2012) quantified the porosity that appears in 304L 
Stainless Steel when process parameters, such as power, beam speed and laser focus, were changed. 
They found that the value, shape and frequency of porosity vary with changes in process parameters. 
The porosity resulting from heat transfer of metal alloys welding process was mathematically 
modelled (Zhou et al., 2006; Rai et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2011) where they considered the physical 
material properties and process parameters. Their models were able to describe the keyhole formation 
and the influence of some physical phenomena such as recoil pressure, Marangoni affect and the 
dynamic of weld pool on developing the keyhole porosity. The underlying physics behind welding 
defects were intensively reviewed by Wei, (2011). The interaction between solidification rate and 
surface tension, the Marangoni effect, the flow of the molten metal, evaporation, hydrodynamic 
instabilities, etc. were discussed in relation to some of the weld defects noted. Similar to the welding 
processes, the PBF processes inherit defects that are driven by the same underlying principles. 
Marangoni and recoil pressure, for example, contribute to unstable melt tracks in PBF process 
(Rombouts et al., 2006; Yadroitsev et al., 2010). Also, insufficient laser-powder interaction can 
increase balling/droplets or lack-of-fusion in the PBF melt track (Gu and Shen, 2009). 
From the accessed PBF work, it is clear that the particular challenge in PBF is selecting appropriate 
process parameter values for defective-free parts (Gong et al., 2014), finding their correlation with the 
porosity (Kasperovich et al., 2016) and predicting mechanical properties (Miranda et al., 2016). 
The response surface method (RSM) is a well-known method that has been used in process parameter 
optimisation in many applications such as, welding processes (Reisgen et al., 2012; Bandyopadhyay 
et al., 2016), machining (Sivarao et al., 2010), continuous-wave laser PBF processing (Li et al., 2017), 
and electron PBF processing (Al-Ahmari et al., 2016). However, the RSM has uncertainties which 
must be considered when developing a process model and process prediction model. The 
experimental data used in RSM analysis could cause uncertainty in the method. For instance, the same 
process parameters in PBF may result in different RD values. This variation may result from the 
process instability or from the evaluation method error. Also, practical physical systems can result in a 
strange variation in one sample only. It would be difficult to model a singular behaviour due to the 
lack of mathematical information. Another possible source of the uncertainty in RSM is when the 
method is used with discrete variable designs and a smooth polynomial forces the approach to 
approximate the discrete design as a continuous one. Finally, the models obtained by statistical 
method such as RSM usually show their accuracy and validity within the investigation range of the 
selected variables (region of interest). Consequently, the prediction model from RSM needs to be 
compared with actual experiments to evaluate its validity. 
A study of previous work in this area suggests that this is the first systematic attempt to use RSM as 
design of experiments (DOE) to investigate the effect of process parameters of pulsed-laser PBF 
process on the density of SS316L alloy. Cherry et al., (2014) studied the impact of exposure time and 
point distance on density and other mechanical properties of SS316L parts using the same PBF 
machine. This current study systematically investigated the influence of the process parameters of 
layer thickness, point distance, exposure time and hatching distance on developing different shapes, 
sizes and locations of porosity. The laser power was used to its high possible value to allow selection 
of other parameters in a wider range (Kamath et al., 2014). 
 
2 Experimental work 
A gas atomised powder of SS316L with a particle size distribution of between 15µm to 45µm was 
used in this research. It has a nominal chemical composition as percentage weight of Cr 17.50-
18.00%, Ni 12.50-13.00%, Mo 2.25-2.50%, Mn ≤2.00%, Si ≤0.75%, Cu ≤0.50%, N ≤0.10%, O 
≤0.10%, P ≤0.025%, C ≤0.030%, S ≤0.010% and the balance of Fe. The powder bed fusion machine 
was an AM250 model, manufactured by Renishaw UK, and equipped with 200W pulsed laser. The 
laser beam diameter was 70±5µm and the machine has a build volume of 250mm x 250mm x 300mm. 
Samples of 10 * 10 * 10 mm3 were fabricated in this study. Layer thickness (LT), laser power (LP), 
scan speed (SS) and hatching distance (HD) were considered to be the most important parameters. 
Using high laser power, however, widens the process window for other process parameters and 
provides greater flexibility in investigating a wider range of process parameters (Kamath et al., 2014). 
Therefore, the laser power in this study was used at its maximum value of 200W. In pulsed-laser PBF 
systems, the laser does not fire continuously but rather in a discrete manner. Consequently, scan speed 
is calculated with respect to point distance, exposure time and jump speed, see Eq. (1). 
 
𝐒can Speed (SS) =  
PD
ET +
PD
JS
 
(1) 
where PD is the distance between two consecutive points (see Figure 1), ET is the exposure time 
which is defined by the elapsed time for each laser beam firing to melt a point, and JS is the jump 
speed which is the speed of galvanometer mirror when moving from point to point. The jump speed 
was kept at 5000mm/s while PD and ET were considered as variables in this study and were 
considered as optimisation parameters. Using the SS as a single parameter to study its effect on part 
quality can result in misleading conclusions. The scan speed can be obtained by different parameter 
combinations, but not all are suitable for use, even when the combined values are identical. For 
instance, using a combination of a PD of 80µm and an ET of 100µs will lead to the same scan speed 
as a PD of 160µm and an ET of 200µs. Even though the value of scan speed is exactly the same, the 
later combination may not be suitable for full density builds, as the size of melt pool may not cover 
the distance between consecutive points (PD) even with the longer firing time (ET). Therefore, each 
individual parameter must be carefully considered. The parameters and their selected ranges are 
shown in Table 1. 
 Figure 1: Point distance and hatching distance illustration for pulsed laser PBF systems 
 
Table 1: The range of the process parameters used in the experiments 
# Parameter 
Range 
Min max 
1 Point Distance, PD - (µm) 40 80 
2 Exposure Time, ET - (µs) 50 150 
3 Hatching Distance, HD - (µm) 50 120 
4 Layer Thickness, LT - (µm) 50 100 
 
The Response Surface Methodology (RSM) was used to design and analyse the experiments on 
Minitab17. The RSM suggested 31 runs in total (Table 2) which are classified as 16 cube points, 7 
centre points in cube and 8 axial points. The design was replicated four times. 
Table 2: The suggested runs by the RSM 
Run# 
PD 
(µm) 
ET 
(µs) 
HD 
(µm) 
LT 
(µm) 
1 60 100 85 50 
2 50 75 68 65 
3 70 75 68 65 
4 50 125 68 65 
5 70 125 68 65 
6 50 75 103 65 
7 70 75 103 65 
8 50 125 103 65 
9 70 125 103 65 
10 40 100 85 75 
11 80 100 85 75 
12 60 50 85 75 
13 60 150 85 75 
14 60 100 50 75 
15 60 100 120 75 
16 60 100 85 75 
17 60 100 85 75 
18 60 100 85 75 
19 60 100 85 75 
20 60 100 85 75 
21 60 100 85 75 
22 60 100 85 75 
23 50 75 68 90 
24 70 75 68 90 
25 50 125 68 90 
26 70 125 68 90 
27 50 75 103 90 
28 70 75 103 90 
29 50 125 103 90 
30 70 125 103 90 
31 60 100 85 100 
 
The runs were fabricated in five builds with varying layer thicknesses from 50µm to 100µm. The 
build platform was pre-heated up to 170𝑜𝐶 in line with the standard build procedure recommended by 
the manufacturer, and all builds were fabricated under Argon atmosphere with oxygen level below 
0.1%. The scan strategy of Meander was used where scan direction of a layer rotates 67 degrees from 
previous layer. 
The density of the samples was evaluated using the Archimedes method (ASTM B-311, 2008) which 
is considered to be reliable and fast (Spierings et al., 2011). Then, the densities of the parts were 
analysed using Minitab17 to establish the significant factors that affect the density of PBFed samples 
and therefore determine the best combination of parameters. 
 
3 Results and discussion 
3.1 Density analysis 
The experiments were carried out to establish the factors that most affect the density of metal parts 
fabricated by PBF technology and determine the best combination of the parameters. The result of 
relative density measurements is shown in Table 3. The measurements ranged from 93% to above 
99% comparing with the considered SS316L density of 7.99g/cm3. 
 
Table 3: The experimental results of the relative density (RD) for all runs selected by the RSM design 
Run 
No. 
RD % 
Run 
No. 
RD % 
Run 
No. 
RD % 
Run 
No. 
RD % 
1 99.05 9 98.94 17 98.67 25 96.23 
2 98.74 10 96.55 18 98.64 26 96.97 
3 98.92 11 98.85 19 98.70 27 98.13 
4 96.56 12 93.35 20 98.77 28 93.26 
5 98.44 13 96.74 21 98.76 29 96.27 
6 98.96 14 97.81 22 98.80 30 98.79 
7 97.79 15 98.96 23 97.04 31 96.92 
8 97.48 16 98.67 24 97.91   
 
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to find the significant factors and their interactions with 
each other (see Table 4). It shows that the point distance (PD), the exposure time (ET) and the layer 
thickness (LT) have significant effect on the response (density) while hatching distance (HD) is 
insignificant, in the selected ranges. Based on the ANOVA analysis it can be concluded that most of 
the linear, quadratic and two-way interaction terms have significant effect on the density of additively 
fabricated parts. The factors HD, HD2, LT2, PD*LT, and HD*LT are shown insignificant. 
 
Table 4: ANOVA analysis for the selected factors and their interactions 
Source                 DF    Adj SS     Adj MS   F-Value   P-Value 
Model                  14 1.33232 0.095166 23.71 0 
  Linear               4 0.33248 0.083121 20.71 0 
    PD                 1 0.04101 0.041012 10.22 0.002 
    ET                 1 0.03463 0.03463 8.63 0.004 
    HD                 1 0.00126 0.001264 0.31 0.576 
    LT                 1 0.25558 0.255577 63.68 0 
  Square               4 0.57613 0.144033 35.89 0 
    PD*PD              1 0.0329 0.0329 8.2 0.005 
    ET*ET              1 0.56138 0.561382 139.88 0 
    HD*HD              1 0.00125 0.001251 0.31 0.578 
    LT*LT              1 0.01448 0.014482 3.61 0.06 
  2-Way Interaction    6 0.42371 0.070618 17.6 0 
    PD*ET              1 0.21438 0.214378 53.42 0 
    PD*HD              1 0.05248 0.052485 13.08 0 
    PD*LT              1 0.01512 0.015122 3.77 0.055 
    ET*HD              1 0.09562 0.095624 23.83 0 
    ET*LT              1 0.03826 0.038262 9.53 0.003 
    HD*LT              1 0.00783 0.007834 1.95 0.165 
Error                 109 0.43746 0.004013 
     
Total                 123 1.76978 
   
 
To find the optimal values of the selected factors, the RSM response optimizer was used to analyse 
the results of the density measurements. Figure 2 shows the optimal parameter combination for high 
density from the selected experimental design. The optimal value of parameters is: the distance 
between points (PD) of ~70µm, the exposure time (ET) of 120µs, the hatching distance (HD) of 
120µm and the layer thickness (LT) of 50µm. 
 
 
Figure 2: Process parameters optimisation shows the optimal parameter combination for high density from the 
selected experimental design 
 
3.2 Validation experiments 
The optimal process parameters that were found in the previous optimisation should result in the 
highest possible density according to the selected process parameter ranges. Selected experiments 
were then selected to validate the findings and investigate any other possible parameter combinations 
that may lead to high density parts. The parameters’ values were maintained at the point found by the 
previous optimisation with the exception of the exposure time, which was changed to obtain different 
energy densities (runs 1-8 and 9-11). Other runs were selected using the Minitab 17 optimiser and 
contour figures to find other combinations of parameters that give high part density (runs 12-16). 
Table 5 shows the values of the parameters of validation experiments and the results of their relative 
density. 
 
Table 5: Process parameter combinations that were used in validation builds and their resultant relative density 
Run# 
PD 
(µm) 
ET 
(µs) 
HD 
(µm) 
LT 
(µm) 
RD % 
1 72 70 120 50 96.00 
2 72 80 120 50 97.85 
3 72 90 120 50 98.84 
4 72 100 120 50 99.02 
5 72 110 120 50 98.94 
6 72 120 120 50 99.18 
7 72 130 120 50 99.02 
8 72 140 120 50 99.08 
9 70 100 120 50 99.08 
10 70 110 120 50 99.02 
11 70 120 120 50 99.19 
12 50 60 60 50 98.85 
13 80 102 50 50 98.92 
14 100 125 70 50 99.05 
15 75 95 50 50 99.00 
16 80 110 85 50 99.00 
 
The results of the validation experiments demonstrate that the process parameters found in the 
optimisation stage (runs 6 and 11) provide the highest density parts. There are other combinations of 
parameters that can give relative density of approximately 99%, e.g. runs 12-16. The lowest obtained 
porosity was 0.8% which may be inherited from the raw powder where the relative density of the raw 
powder was 99.22%. 
3.3 Micrographic porosity analysis 
Studying the parts porosity/density using image processing, MATLAB code adapted from (Rabbani et 
al., 2014), showed a good agreement with result obtained by the Archimedes method with about ±2% 
of variation. The build-direction cross section optical image was converted to black and white where 
the black pixels correspond to pores. Then, the ratio between black and white pixels was calculated to 
estimate the porosity. The schematic diagram shown in Figure 3 illustrates the sectional plane. The 
coordination system is defined as ISO/ASTM 52900:2015(E), z is the build direction and xz plane 
was the investigated plane. 
 
Figure 3: A schematic diagram shows the sectional (xz) plane where z is the build direction. The section was 
approximately in the middle of the y dimension and  xz-plane is the scanned face. 
In general, there are two main mechanisms that lead to the development of pores. Firstly, lack-of-
fusion; which may be caused when the overlapping distance is insufficient (Tang et al., 2017), when 
the applied energy is too low, or when the powder layer is too thick. In pulse laser PBF systems, PD 
can play role in creating voids when the distance between two consecutive points is longer than the 
optimum. Secondly, when the applied energy is in excess of the required energy, which will result in 
evaporation or keyholing (King et al., 2014). This is when the fusion process passes the thermal 
conduction mode to keyhole mode. Exaggerated overlapping in HD or/and PD, long ET and high laser 
power can contribute to the development of keyholes in PBFed parts. 
3.3.1 Point Distance (PD) 
Using a short distance between consecutive points in the melt track increases denudation and 
evaporation due to the increased energy applied in a small area. Consequently, voids and pores are 
created. This was valid for all LT’s. Small values of PD increases the volumetric energy density 
(VED) which causes more evaporation and leads to high number of small pores or keyholes. 
Increasing the PD by 20µm decreases the amount of pores dramatically. For instance, the estimated 
number of pores in Figure 4-(a) is 2339 with a largest pore radius of 68µm, while in Figure 4-(b) the 
number of pores is approximated at 399 with a largest pore radius of 43µm. Similarly, the pore size in 
Figure 4 (c) and (d) is 158µm and 95µm respectively. 
 
  
a)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=65µm b)          PD=70µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=65µm 
  
c)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm d)          PD=70µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm 
Figure 4: Optical micrographs and Histogram analysis of polished build-direction sections of parts fabricated using 
ET of 100µs and HD of 103µm showing the effects of PD on the amount and size of pores at different LTs. All the 
scale bars are 1000µm. 
 
3.3.2 Exposure Time (ET) 
Exposure time (ET) has a dual impact on porosity. It can increase the porosity if the PD is small while 
it is possible to reduce the porosity with proper value of PD at all selected layer thicknesses. This 
means that the interaction between ET and PD has a significant influence. The pore shape at layer 
thickness of 65um is circular and small size compared against the pores of other layer thicknesses. 
This means the VED is high, which causes evaporation, thus leading to small-circular pores 
(keyholes). 
The porosity was reduced by more than 5% when ET increased from 75µs to 125µs at LT of 90µm, 
PD of 70µm and HD of 103µm and the number of pores reduced by 86%. Figure 5 shows polished 
cross sections in the build direction for different cubes fabricated with a range of processing 
parameters together with a histogram analysis plot of each section. Every two adjacent plots (in the 
same row) are for cubes that were fabricated by the same process parameters except the ET to show 
the effect of the ET. 
 
  
a)          PD=50µm, ET=75µs, HD=68µm, LT=65µm b)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=68µm, LT=65µm 
  
c)          PD=50µm, ET=75µs, HD=103µm, LT=65µm d)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=65µm 
  
e)          PD=60µm, ET=50µs, HD=85µm, LT=75µm f)          PD=60µm, ET=100µs, HD=85µm, LT=75µm 
  
h)          PD=50µm, ET=75µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm i)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm 
  
j)          PD=70µm, ET=75µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm k)          PD=70µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm 
Figure 5: Optical micrographs and Histogram analysis showing the effects of ET on the amount and size of pores at 
different process parameters. All the scale bars are 1000µm. 
 
3.3.3 Hatching Distance (HD) 
The effect of HD on the porosity is minimal when LT is 65µm and PD is 50µm (Figure 6 - a vs b and 
c vs d) or when the value of ET is high (125µs) as shown in (Figure 6 - e vs f). Also, when the value 
of parameters LT, PD, ET is at their midpoint of their selected range 75µm, 60µm, 100µs 
respectively, the effect of HD is insignificant (Figure 6 - g vs h). 
 
  
a)          PD=50µm, ET=75µs, HD=68µm, LT=65µm b)          PD=50µm, ET=75µs, HD=103µm, LT=65µm 
  
c)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=68µm, LT=65µm d)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=65µm 
  
e)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=68µm, LT=90µm f)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm 
  
g)          PD=60µm, ET=100µs, HD=85µm, LT=75µm h)          PD=60µm, ET=100µs, HD=120µm, LT=75µm 
Figure 6: Optical micrographs and Histogram analysis showing the effects of HD on the amount and size of pores 
when other process parameters are being fixed. All the scale bars are 1000µm. 
 
At the PD of 70µm, the porosity improved by changing HD if it is associated with changing in ET at 
any LT. for instance, using HD of 68µm increases the porosity if the ET is high (125µs) while it can 
reduce the porosity if the ET is 75µs. Similarly, if the HD is 103µm, it requires the ET to be 125µs to 
reduce the porosity. This relation is shown in Figure 7 (a) vs (b) and (c) vs (d) for LT of 90µm and in 
Figure 7 (e) vs (f) for LT of 65µm. From this observation, it is possible to conclude that using a small 
value of HD (short distance) and long ET resulted in high energy input which increased the 
evaporation of powder leading to high porosity. 
 
  
a)          PD=70µm, ET=125µs, HD=68µm, LT=90µm b)          PD=70µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm 
  
c)          PD=70µm, ET=75µs, HD=68µm, LT=90µm d)          PD=70µm, ET=75µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm 
  
e)          PD=70µm, ET=75µs, HD=68µm, LT=65µm f)          PD=70µm, ET=75µs, HD=103µm, LT=65µm 
Figure 7: Optical micrographs and Histogram analysis showing the effects of HD on the amount and size of pores 
when other process parameters are being fixed. All the scale bars are 1000µm. 
 Generally, the influence of HD can be controlled by proper selection of other parameters which means 
that the HD is not significant factor in fabricating steel alloy using PBF process. This result agrees 
with other studies such as (Guan et al., 2013; Hanzl et al., 2015). 
3.3.4 Layer Thickness (LT) 
Even though using a thicker powder layer improves production time if all other parameters are fixed, 
it may affect the part density. If the change in layer thickness (LT) is not significant, the effect of LT 
would not be clear (Guan et al., 2013). According to the selected range of the LT in the current study, 
the effect of LT was significant. Using a thick LT contributes to creating more and bigger pores than 
using a thin layer. The usual shape of the pores caused by increasing LT is irregular which was 
considered as a lack of fusion/joining layers. The effect of the LT can be relatively mitigated by 
tuning the other parameters accordingly. As shown in Figure 8 increasing LT increases the number of 
pores and also creates larger pore sizes. The largest pore radius increased from 68µm to 158µm in 
Figure 8 plot (a) and (b) respectively. These large pores were considered to be lack of fusion (poor 
connectivity/welding between layers), where the laser power was insufficient to penetrate into the 
powder layer to the pre-existing layers due to the effect of thermal conduction in the material and 
thermal loss to voids, in contactless particles. 
 
  
a)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=65µm b)          PD=50µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm 
  
c)          PD=70µm, ET=125µs, HD=68µm, LT=65µm d)          PD=70µm, ET=125µs, HD=68µm, LT=90µm 
  
e)          PD=50µm, ET=75µs, HD=103µm, LT=65µm f)          PD=50µm, ET=75µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm 
  
g)          PD=70µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=65µm h)          PD=70µm, ET=125µs, HD=103µm, LT=90µm 
Figure 8: Optical micrographs and Histogram analysis showing the effects of LT on the amount and size of pores. All 
the scale bars are 1000µm. 
 
It is clear that using the value of the VED to calculate the proper applied energy for a certain level of 
density/porosity is not always correct. The value of VED and SS do not provide enough information 
to describe the effect of process parameters, therefore individual process parameters should be 
carefully selected for a specific combination value of VED or SS. However, the VED can be used to 
restrict the delivered energy to be within acceptable levels. Going below or above a specific VED 
value can impact the build quality. In this study, a VED below 40J/mm3 or above 60J/mm3 was found 
to be unsuitable for the selected particle size of SS316L alloy. 
The distribution of the pores is generally uniform in all the investigated samples, regardless the 
frequency observed. However, the frequency of pores around the edge of the samples was observed to 
be generally constant and appeared to be independent from the pores distribution in the bulk area. 
Because the value of melt parameters along the borders of the samples was fixed for all fabricated 
parts, the shape and size of the pores at the edges were the same for all samples. The porosity at the 
edge can be caused by high temperature due to the turning point of the melt tracks, particularly at the 
joining point between the border and scan area of the layer.  
 
3.4 Regression model 
The data obtained from the first experiment runs and the validation runs were combined and randomly 
divided into two groups: two thirds of the data was used to obtain a regression model and one third 
was used to validate the model. The regression model covered all possible levels of interactions 
among the factors. It was obtained by using backward elimination method. All terms that were 
insignificant (p-value ≥5%) were removed. Table 6 shows the ANOVA analysis, the coefficients of 
the regression model terms and model summary of regression model. The Lack-of-Fit is shown as 
insignificant. The obtained regression model can describe 98% of the variation in the data and has an 
accuracy of 95% when predicting the density. The density can be predicted by using Equation 2. The 
Error term should represent the variation between the actual and predicted density. Figure 9 shows the 
comparison between the actual and predicted density, which are in good agreement.  
 Density = Constant + ∑(Term ∗ RegressionCoeff. ) + 𝐸𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟 (2) 
 
 
Table 6: ANOVA analysis and summary for the regression model for all selected factors and their interactions 
Term Regression 
Coeff. 
DF Adj SS Adj MS F-Value P-Value 
Regression - 32 1.03574 0.032367 153.76 0 
PD -4.127 1 0.00938 0.009384 44.58 0 
ET -1.423 1 0.00947 0.009465 44.97 0 
HD -4.86 1 0.00906 0.009062 43.05 0 
LT 0.852 1 0.00512 0.005117 24.31 0 
PD2 0.02884 1 0.00806 0.008057 38.27 0 
ET2 0.01102 1 0.00697 0.006967 33.1 0 
HD2 0.02882 1 0.00835 0.008349 39.66 0 
PD*ET 0.007731 1 0.01937 0.019367 92 0 
PD*HD -0.02081 1 0.00604 0.006036 28.67 0 
PD*LT 0.0838 1 0.00921 0.009209 43.75 0 
ET*HD 0.06168 1 0.0089 0.008896 42.26 0 
ET*LT -0.0655 1 0.00787 0.007867 37.37 0 
HD*LT 0.00371 1 0.03634 0.036339 172.63 0 
PD3 -0.0001 1 0.00808 0.00808 38.38 0 
ET3 0.000009 1 0.0093 0.009299 44.18 0 
HD3 -0.000037 1 0.00851 0.008507 40.41 0 
LT3 -0.000144 1 0.00867 0.008668 41.18 0 
PD2*HD -0.000007 1 0.00216 0.002158 10.25 0.002 
PD2*LT -0.000139 1 0.00777 0.007765 36.89 0 
PD*ET2 -0.000024 1 0.01118 0.01118 53.11 0 
PD*ET*HD -0.000036 1 0.02617 0.026165 124.3 0 
PD*ET*LT -0.000047 1 0.03356 0.033562 159.44 0 
PD*HD2 0.000151 1 0.00835 0.008351 39.67 0 
PD*HD*LT -0.000068 1 0.04603 0.046029 218.66 0 
PD*LT2 -0.000413 1 0.00845 0.008453 40.16 0 
ET2*HD -0.000056 1 0.0091 0.009102 43.24 0 
ET2*LT -0.000088 1 0.00919 0.009187 43.64 0 
ET* HD2 -0.000285 1 0.0083 0.008303 39.44 0 
ET*HD*LT -0.000033 1 0.03203 0.032029 152.15 0 
ET* LT2 0.000572 1 0.00856 0.008557 40.65 0 
ET4 < -0.000001 1 0.00488 0.00488 23.18 0 
PD*ET*HD*LT 0.000001 1 0.04079 0.040789 193.77 0 
Constant 238.2 - - - - 0 
Error - 87 0.01831 0.000211   
Lack-of-Fit - 8 0.00125 0.000157 0.72 0.669 
Pure Error - 79 0.01706 0.000216   
Total - 119 1.05406    
Model Summary       
 S      R-sq   R-sq(adj)   R-sq(pred) 
 0.0145087  98.26% 98% 95.54% 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Actual density vs. predicted density using the developed regression model 
 
4 Conclusion 
In principle, the powder bed fusion (PBF) process could produce solid parts from metal powder. 
However, the density of the fabricated parts is very sensitive to the process parameters. In this study, a 
statistical design of experiments approach of RSM was used to vary what were believed the most 
important parameters. Density/porosity of the fabricated parts was chosen as the response. The 
micrographic images were analysed for each parameter and its interactions with other parameters. The 
findings and conclusions can be summarised as follows: 
• Hatching distance (HD) was found to be the least effective parameter within the selected 
range. 
• Point distance (PD), exposure time (ET) and layer thickness (LT) significantly affected the 
density of fabricated parts. 
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• Using short distance of PD led to increased number of small size pores, mostly in circular 
shape, due to evaporation caused by high applied energy to the powder surface. 
• Thick LT was found to cause lack of fusion and poor bonding between the layers leading to 
irregular large pores. 
• The interaction between factors were found to be very critical, especially the interaction 
between ET and other factors. 
The volumetric energy density (VED) was used as a control variable to study the effect of PBF 
parameters on part density in many works such as (Kasperovich et al., 2016). However, controlling 
density should not be studied according to VED as comprehensive indicator. The effect of each 
parameter and its interactions with other parameters should be considered. As soon as the value of 
VED is within acceptable levels, the size and shape of the pores can be controlled by careful selection 
of parameters. 
Part density can be predicted using statistical regression models with a very acceptable level of 
accuracy. However, the model may only be valid for the investigated range of parameters of the 
selected material. For further robust model for PBF process, material properties (such as particle size 
distribution, powder absorptivity for the melt energy and heat conductivity) and process parameters 
(such as including other parameters, different ranges of process parameter) should be included in the 
model equations. 
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